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PILOT FOR THE APPLE II MICROCOMPUTER
PILOT (Programmed Inquiry, Learning or Teaching) is a
simple, conversational language developed in 1969 by John A.
Starkweather at the University of California Medical Center
in San [rancisco. Originally designed for computer assisted
instructional needs, PILOT also has been effectively used as
an introductory computer language.
The core language consists of approximately eight simple
instructions or operators which can be conditionally or un-
conditionally executed (May & Vann, 1978; Starkweather, 1977;
Stnrkweather & Kamp, 1978; Yob, 1977). In addition to the
core instruction set, various language extensions have been
implemented by different authors to fulfill local requirements
or interests (Hamilton & Scott, 1978; Krieger, 1978).
The PILOT system developed for the Apple II microcomputer
consists of two programs, PILO EDITOR and PILOT DRIVER, which
are written in Applesoft and which use the Apple II disk
operating system. The PILOT system was designed to facilitate
easy authoring and execution of programs written in an extended
version of the PILOT language. Due to the memory requirements
of the programs and the Apple II disk operating system, the
PILOT system described here should be executed on a machine
with at least 32k bytes of random access memory.
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2PILOT EDITOR.
The PILOT EDITOB program accepts program statements
written in PILOT, examines each line for correct syntax, and
formats all statements in a manner which is acceptable to the
PILOT DRIVER program. Six editing commands (LIST, DELETE,
RENUMBER, QUIZ, RUN, and DONE) facilitate the editing and
review of PILOT programs or lesson files.
The PILOT EDITOR maintains up to three hundred PILOT
statements in an internal text buffer for rapid editing and
examination. Each statement can contain up to 255 characters.
When three hundred PILOT statements have been entered into the
text buffer, or when available memory space falls below 1000
bytes, then the contents of the text buffer are stored onto
floppy disk. Statements stored on disk remain available to
the programmer through use of the editing commands, although
editing those statements is appreciably slower due to the
speed of the disk accessing routines.
To use the PILOT EDITOR program, enter:
RUN PILOT EDITOR
The editor initially asks for the name of a PILOT LESSON
FILE, and then asks whether the file is NEW or OLD. If the
programmer specifies that the named file is NEW, then the
editor creates the lesson file and a corresponding lesson
control file containing certain information about the lesson
file. The lesson file is given the name supplied by the
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programmer. The lesson control file is given the same name
with a trailing C.
example: TIMES TABLES - lesson file
TIMES TABLEC - lesson control file
If the programmer specifies that the named file is OLD,
then the editor reads the last portion of the lesson file into
the text buffer. (The exact number of lines read into the
buffer depends on the current size of the lesson file.)
During execution, the PILOT EDITOR creates, utilizes,
and deletes a scratch file named Z>. No other file on disk
should be named Z> or the contents will be lost.
PILOT DRIVER.
The PILOT DRIVER program reads and interprets a PILOT




NAME OF PILOT LESSON FILE?
is displayed. The user should then enter the name of the
PILOT lesson file or program. Execution begins with the first
statement of the PILOT program. When execution of the PILOT
program is complete, the message
DONE
4is displayed and the standard floating point cursor returns
to the monitor.
To execute the specified PILOT program, the driver locates
the required file and loads it into the text buffer. If the
file is too large to reside in the text buffer all at once,
then the driver fetches portions of the program as needed.
PILOTStatement Syntax.
For any PILOT statement to be accepted by the PILOT EDITOR,
certain minimum syntactic requirements must be met. The general
form of a PILOT statement is:
line# label op; object
where
line!! - a four digit line number
label - optional 1 to 6 character label
op; - any PILOT language operator followed
immediately by a required semicolon
object - optional information required by the
specific language operator
One or more blanks must separate each element of a PILOT
statement. If no label is supplied, the PILOT EDITOR inserts
a blank label.
Except where permitted under the descriptions of the
language operators, the symbols # ; : , and " cannot be used
in PILOT statements. These symbols act as delimiters to
PILOT (1 ;) or to the Apple computer (: , "). As a rule,
5additional blanks can be inserted between statement elements,
although the PILOT EDITOR removes most of them.
Variables.
Numeric and nonnumeric (string) values may be stored in
PILOT variables for use in several types of statements (T, A,
1, C, I, SY, SN). Variables are identified by the # sin




A variable can contain either numeric or nonnumeric
values. All values of variables are stored as strings. If
a variable is used. in a numeric application, then the value
is converted to a number before use. The same variable can
contain either numeric or nonnumeric strings at different
times. All variables are global and are known throughout
the PILOT program, including any subroutines. At most, 50
variables will be retained by the PILOT DRIVER during program
execution.
ResponsgeTat~chng andthe ta tch Fla.
The PILOT language permits the analysis of user responses
through a combination of A (accept) and \ (match) statements.
The system stores a user response in an A statement and
attempts to match the user response with any of the correct
answers located in the object of the next !V (match) statement.
If a match is found, then the "match flag" is set to YES.
6Otherwise, the match flag is set to NO.
Subsequent statements in the program can be "conditioned"
or conditionally executed by the presence of a "Y" or "N"
conditioner affixed to the statement's operator. For example:
JY; CORRECT!
TN; OOPS. WANT TO TRY AGAIN?
Here, a jump to the statement labeled CORRECT! is executed
if the previous match was successful. If the match was un-
successful, then the text message, "OOFS. WANT TO TRY AGAIN?",
is displayed.
Core_ Inaguag e Qpertors
The T operator displays or types the object of the
statement on the monitor. The displayed text consists of
sequences of any characters not including coimas, semicolons,
colons, or double quotes.
1000 T; THIS IS 'T'YPED EXACTLY!
Alternately, the object can include a variable reference, in
which case the value of the variable is substituted into the
object in place of the variable name.
1100 T; f#NAME
The object can also consist of a mixture of text and variable
references. In this case, the variable references are set
off from the surrounding text by semicolons.
71200 T; lNAMSE; I YOUR NAME.
The T operator can be conditioned by Y or N.
1300 GOOD TY; DISPLAY IF MATCH SUCCEDS.
1400 BA) TN; DISPLAY IF MATCH FAILS.
A - A c .eat.
The A operator temporarily stops execution of the PILOT
program to accept a response from the keyboard. If the object
of the statement is blank, then the response is stored in a
temporary location and is lost when the next A statement is
executed.
2000 A;
Th. re;pon-se may be stored for later use, however, by entering
a variable name as the object of the statement.
2100 A; I;AGE
The A operator can be conditioned by Y or N.
If a response contains a comma or a colon, as in
YES, I AGREE
then only that part of the response prior to the comma is
accepted. A response with commas or colons is accepted in
its entirety if the response is surrounded by double quotes.
"YES, I AGREE. 0"
r-atch
The M operator matches a response given to an A statement
against a set of "correct" answers listed in the object of the
M statement. The correct answers are separated from one
another by semicolons.
3000 1/; CAT;D0G;MOUSE
Leading and trailing semicolons on the match list are optional
and can be used to include blanks .in the first and last answers .
3100 M1; ; RAN ; RUN
If one of the correct answers is located anywhere in the
response being matched, then the "match flag" is set to YES.
Otherwise, the match flag is set to NO.
A match can also be made to the value of a variable by
including the variable name in the match list.
3200 M; MY NAME;#NAME
Alternately, any response is matched if the object of the
M statement is blank.
3300 N;
J - Jump.
The J operator alters the flow of control or execution
by jumping to a statement whose label is located in the
object of the J statement.
94000 J; START
The J operator may be conditioned by Y or N.
R - Remark.
The R operator upecifie; the object of the R statement
to be a rinexecutable remark or comment. Remarks are placed
in the PILOT program as reminders to the programmer. During
program execution, R statements are ignored.
5000 R; THIS IS S0 E REMARKS
U - Use Subroutine.
The U operator alters the flow of control or execution
by using or calling a subroutine whose name or label is located
in the object of the U statement.
6000 U; SUB1
9000 SUB1 R; START OF SUBF1OUTINE.
9500 ES;
The U operator differs from the J operator in an important
way. When the ES (End of Subroutine) operator is encountered,
the flow of control automatically returns to the statement
following the U statement. Subroutines can call other sub-
routines but only to a depth of nine. The U operator may
be conditioned by Y or N.
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ES End of.Subroutine.
The E operator signals the end of a subroutine. When
the ES statement i -encountered, the subroutine returns
program control to the statement following the U statement
from which the subroutine was called.
7000 LJ ;
A statement object, if present, is ignored and can be used
for commentary. The ES statement can be conditioned by Y or
N.
E- End of Proram.
The E operator stops execution of the PILOT program.
8000 E;
A statement object, if present, is ignored.
C - Compute.
The C operator performs simple computations on stored
variables and constants. Computations can be simple
assignments,
9000 C; #VAR = 9
9100 C; #VAR #XVAI,
or the computations can involve two operands:
9200 C; #VAR quantity + quantity
9300 C; ;'VAR quantity - quantity
9400 C; #VATR quantity * quantity
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9500 C; iVAR quantity / quantity
9600 C; #VAI = quantity quantity
where quantity' refers to either a constant or a variable
name. Variables containing nonnumeric values can be specified
as quantities in C statements . If such a variable is a target
variable (on the left of the equal sign) then the result of
the computation is stored in that variable. If a variable
on the right of the equal sign contains a nonnumeric value,
then a zero is substituted for the value of that variable in
the computation while the actual value of the variable remains
unchanged.
Blanks must separate all elements and operators of a
C statement. The C operator can be conditioned by Y or N.
Local Extensionsto the CoreI.angusxge Operators
SY - et Yes.
The SY operator sets the match flag to YES if two
numeric quantities specified in the object of the SY statement
are equal. The quantity to the left of the equal sign must
be stored in a variable.
1500 SY; ;#COUNT = 10
1600 SY; #COUNT =I#TIMES
SN - Set No.
The SN operator is similar to the SY operator. It sets
the match flag to NO if the two numeric quantities specified
in the object of the JN statement are equal.
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2500 SN; "TiES = 18
2600 SN; LOOPS = ;START
At least one blank must separate each quantity or variable
from the equal sign.
I - Initialize.
The I operator initializes a target variable to a literal
string or quantity specified in the object of the I statement.
At least one blank must separate the target variable from the
assignment operator, and the assignment operator from from
the literal value.
3500 I; #SCOLON =
3600 I; #NEW = OLD
The I operator can be conditioned by Y or N.
P - Pause.
The P operator temporarily halts execution of the PILOT
program and displays the message
PRESS RETURN
Execution of the program continues when the RETURN key
(carriage return) is pressed.
4500 P;
A statement object, if present, is ignored.
D - DisDlaj.
The D operator changes the speed at which the characters
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of the PILOT program are displayed. Speed values are from
25 to 255 and are specified in the object of the D statement.
5500 D; 200
If a speed outside the proper range is specified, then the
display speed defaults to 255.
B - Blank Screen.
The B operator blanks the monitor screen, erasing all
currently displayed characters.
6500 B3;
A statement object, if present, is ignored.
G - Get Program.
The G operator chains to another PILOT program specified
by name in the object of the G statement. Optionally, a line
number can be specified indicating at which line execution
of the new program is to begin.
7500 G; NEWPROG
7600 G; PROG#2 5000
A blank must separate the name of the program from the line
number. If no line number is specified, execution of the new
program begins with the first statement in the new program.
Values of variables stored in the old program are preserved
and are available for use in the new program. The G operator
can be conditioned by Y or N.
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Editing Commands
The following editing commands are available to pro-
grammers using the PILOT EDITOR program to create PILOT
lesson files or programs.
LIST.
The LIST command displays part or all of the current
PILOT program. Execution of the LIST command generates a
system query as to the desired output speed. An output speed
between 25 and 255 must be specified or a default of 255 is
used. Two forms of the LIST command are available.
(a) LIST
(b) LIST xxxx-yyyy
Form (a) lists the entire PILOT program. Form (b) lists
statements between line number xxxx and line number yyyy,
inclusive. If xxxx equals yyyy, then only a single line of





The DELETE command deletes a specified range of program
statements. The form of the DELETE command is:
DELETE xxxx-yyyy
All statements between and including statements numbered
xxxx and yyyy are deleted from the PILOT program file. Both
xxxx and yyyy must be included in the command. While xxxx
can equal yyyy, in which case, only a single line is deleted,




The RENUMBER command renumbers all PILOT program state-
ments using an initial value of 2000 and an increment specified
by the command. The general form is:
REUMER x
where x is the increment. The increment can be any positive
whole number between 1 and 7999.
examples: RE NUMiB3R 10
RENUMBER 50
QUIZ.
The QUIZ command displays certain information about the
current PILOT program. Included areas
(a) the number of statements in the PILOT program file
(b) the lowest and highest line numbers in the program
(c) the number of statements in the text buffer
(d) the lowest and highest line numbers in the buffer
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(e) the number of unused bytes of memory
e:.ample: QUIZ
DONE.
The DONE comma1nld 1) saves onto disk that part of the
PILOT program file still. in the text buffer, 2) issues the
message:
FILE SAVED
and 3) stops execution of the PILOT EDITOR.
example: DONE
RUN.
The RUN command saves onto disk that part of the PILOT
program file in the text buffer, and then loads and executes
the PILOT DRIVER.
example: RUN
Statement Insertion and Replacement.
PILOT statements can be entered in any order. The PILOT
EDITOR maintains all statements in the correct order by line
number. Statement: can be inserted into the program file by
supplying an appropriate line number. A statement can replace
another statement with the same line number merely by entering
the new statement . A single statement can be deleted only by
using the DELETIE command.
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System Design Characteristics
Text Lesson File and Text Control File.
Both the PILCT EDITOR and the PILOT DRIVER require two
disk files. The text lesson file (TLFP) is a sequential file
containing a series of strings representing the lines of a
PILOT program. The text control filLe (TCF$) is a sequential
file containing the program count (PC), the program low line
number (PL's) and the program high line number (PH$), for the
corresponding text lesson file. These files are created,
referenced, and updated as necessary during execution of the
PILOT EDITOR. During execution of the PILOT DRIVER, the
two files are referenced only.
PILOT EDITOR.
The PILOT EDITOR requires approximately 6k bytes of
memory excluding memory requirements for the PILOT program
residing in the text buffer (TB). The editor accepts input
from the keyboard, one line at a time. Each line is examined
for the presence of n command (LIST, RENUNBER, DELETE, QUIZ,
DONE, RUN)). If a command is found, transfer is made to a
processing routine which handles the request. Otherwise,
the input line is analyzed as a PILOT instruction. If the
PILOT instruction is acceptable (proper syntax), then the
statement is formatted and inserted into the next element of
the text buffer.
If an error is detected either in a command or in a
PILOT statement, then an error message is displayed and the
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editor is readied to accept another line from the keyboard
without further processing. (See Appendix B for editor error
messages.)
The PILOT EDITOR will continue to accept PILOT statements
into the text buffer until one of three situations occurs.
1) The user terminates the editing session by issuing a DONE
or RUN command. 2) The number of PILOT statements reaches
300, the maximum held by the array TB$. In this case, the
contents of the text buffer will b.c stored onto disk and the
text buffer will be effectively emptied. 3) The available
memory left in the computer falls below 1000 bytes, in which
case the text buffer is emptied onto disk as in case 2. All
editing commands and facilities are applicable over the entire
PILOT lesson file, including those statements stored on disk.
However, editing statements stored on disk is time-consuming
due to the speed of the disk accessing routines. It is
recommended that l PILOT lesson files be created with less
than the maximum number of lines to speed both editing and
executfi or of the PILOT program. Wultiple segments of one
large lesson can be "chained" together using the G statement
to gain the benefits of both fast editing and execution, and
lengthy ins tructi onal sequence.
The major software function modules and locations are
as follows:
1. Initialization of variables (10 - 890).
2. Text line input and analysis (1000 - 1020).
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3. Analysis of text buffer extent and optional text
transfer to disk (1500)
4. PILOT statement syntax check (2000 - 2280)
5. Insertion of PILOT statement into text file (2500 -
2570).
6. Subroutine -- Extraction of the next sequence of
characters from the line of text (LT) (8000 - 8040).
7. Subroutine - Insertion of PILOT statement into text
buffer (8300 - 8460).
8. LIST command processing (10000 - 10160).
9. RENU1TBER command processing (11000 - 11070).
10. DELETE command processing (12000 - 12600).
1.1. RUN command processing (13000).
12. QUIZ command processing (14000 - 14050).
13. Subroutine - Transfer of text buffer onto disk
(18000 - 18050).
14. Subroutine - Update of PILOT text control file
variables PC, PL$, and PI{$ (18100).
15. Subroutine - Initialization of PILOT text control
variables PC, PL$, and Pj from text control file
(18150).
16. Subroutine - Loading of next block of PILOT text
file statements (up to 300) into the text buffer
(18200 - 18260).
17. Subroutine - Loading of last full or partial block
of text file statements into text buffer (18300 -
18340 ).
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1.8. Subroutine - Transfer of text buffer onto disk
in scratch file Z (18400 - 18420).
19. DCNE command processing (25000).
PI LOT DRIVER .
The PITCT DRIVER requires approximately 4k bytes of
memory excluding memory requirements of the PILOT program
residing In the text buFfer. When a PILOT program is executed,
the first block (usually equal to 300 statements or less) is
loaded into the text buffer. All text lines are scanned for
labels which, if found, are entered into a jump table (JT4;)
to speed processing of J and U commands. During execution,
subroutine return addresses are stacked in ST$. Variables
are stored in the variable table (VT$).
PILOT text lines are interpreted and executed sequentially
according to line number unless the flow of control is altered
with a J, U, or ES command, Program execution terminates
when an E instruction is encountered.
If the PILOT lesson file exceeds 300 lines or so in length,
then the PILOT DRIVER fetches and executes successive blocks
of text as needed. The disk accessing routines and the
initialization of the jump table are time consuming processes
which significantly interrupt the flow of instruction from
the PILOT program. Therefore, it is recommended that lessons
be constructed in such a manner that each unit consists of
300 or fewer lines of PILOT statements.
Major software function modules and locations are as
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follows:
Initialization of variables (10 - 900).
Subroutine - Extraction of the next sequence of
characters from a PILOT statement (LT$) (8000 - 8040).
Subr cutiner - Jump table access (9000 - 9060) .
Subroutine - Variable table look up and insertion
(10000 - 10050).
Initialization of variables (15000).
Program counter increment and text lesson file access
(15005 - 1501.0).
Statement type analysis and branch (15030 - 16000).
Processing I, IY, IN instructions (16100).
9, Processing SY, SN instructions (16300 - 16350).
10. Processing C, CY, CN instructions (16400 - 16540).
11. Processing Il, MY, MN instructions (16700-16820).
12. Processing A, AY, AN instructions (16900 - 16940).
13. Processing E , EY, ESN instructions (17100 - 17110).
14. Processing U, UY, UN instructions (17260 - 17270).
15. Processing J, JY, JN instructions (17290).
16. Processing T, TY, TN instructions (17400 - 17490).
17. Processing G, GY, GN instructions (17500 - 17520).
18. Processing D instruction (17600 - 17620).
19. Subroutine - Initialization of text control variables
PC, PL$, and PH$ from text control file (18150) .
20. Subroutine - Loading of next block of PILOT text






































PILOT text lesson file
PILOT text control file
Scratch file
Program counter
PILOT text lesson file pointer
Scratch file pointer
Program count
Program Low line number
Program High line number
Buffer count
Buffer Low line number
Buffer High line number
Line of text
Control D - required by DOS
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Appendix B
PILOT EDITOR Error Messages
1. ERROR-NO LINE # - no line number in PILOT statement
2. ERROR-LINE # OUT OF BOUNDS - illegal line number given
in PILOT statement
3. ERROR-NO OPERATOR - no semicolon found after the operator
4. ERROR-LABEL TOO LONG - more than six characters given as
the label of a PILOT statement
5. ERROR-JUMP LABEL TOO LONG - more than six characters
specified in the object of a J or U statement
6. ERROR-NO TARGET VARIABLE - a proper variable was not
specified to the left of the equal sign in the object
of a C, SY, SN, or I statement
7. ERROR-NO '=' SIGN - the equal sign is missing in a C,
SY, 3N, or I statement
8. ERROR-ILLEGAL OPERATOR - an invalid arithmetic binary
operation was specified in a C statement
9. ERROR-BAD OPERATOR - an illegal PILOT language operator
was specified in a PILOT statement
10. ERROR-BAD COMMAND - an editing command was issued with
improper syntax




Fatal Execution Time Errors
1. PROGRAM ERROR-BAD JUMP EXECUTED FROM LINE #
2. PROGRAi ERROR-DIVIDE BY ZERO IN LINE 1
3. PROGRAM ERROR-RETURN WITHOUT SUBROUTINE CALL IN LINE #
4. PROGRAM ERROR-SUBRCUTINES NESTED TOO DEEPLY IN LINE /
26
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I- REM INSERT T LINE INTO BUFFER
LkJz IF LrN$ = PH$ HNL' C= CU THEN .20
0 IF LN$ > =- L$ 'THEN GUSLB E A00.i. LI+ 1u 1iOC'
2 CULU L 000 .FPI = CO. FS -f- C := FL. - 1.1TL - -.
40 IUF LN = .- EL$ HNDL LN 4. - H4 iHEN USLIb .:4.+FL = Fl + i1
50 -LiUh18400
'60 IF FSP PC THEN 2L L
"+= PRIN TG. "DELETE + ILFI-. RINI L'$. '"(.N1flL L..- " + [LF$: I. CSLI 18100
CLC+SUB 1.00C. C2C'O 1i=CIu
c'0 FC REM [.'EThC.H IA WORD FRH' L $
. Fl. = c1 IF L =E.$ OR L = "" THEN H- - 4. :L EIUkN
%2 I iF LEF Ti#LiT$.. Ci' - I HEN L1 5 r IL.'' '1:.. C.'. 60 1O 800'
:. if} I tLI' PlCi..' ' tHEN 4 4i
t P1 = F'1 + LI. IF P1 LEN '..LT$. THEN F'iS Li 4. L:: Bf. RE ILFRN
.4J1 P H S -LEF iT 'Li -. - L1:.. L -4 HI$L t. f- + c..' . REURkN
K"zULI t+JEi iN Ek: i LINE INT 1C UFkEk
SF-i - C:.F1 -BC
1 iF LNS .PH$ THEN FH$ =LN$
S6 IF FL z : 4 IHErN FL4 -- LN$
IF LN$ .' PL$ ]HEN FLk - LNI
L i- NL ' k-l THEN LS = LN$
-a iF LNS . EHS HEN 1$k~i + Ci.: = LI$.c: =EC + 1.F1= C:1.AH$ = LN$P
kL.-- 1. R ETLRN
40 Pi = Ci
_ :.0 IF- 1 ... wc LR F I = C. 1HEN - - EC.. LUL O4U4_+
CL v.LH REPLACE LINE WI 1 H MHHE NU lebER
U L24 =- LEF-I T E TBKF1.. 4.
.:1 IF Lam., = LN$ 1 HEN 1E:d'.i - L .'4. F C.1. C Ic1t;
.: s-i. - Fl + Ci. C O ICI V jO
i t Fi IHt. RE[LIRN
- *.ic rIELC5C:FflE CURRENT LILNEz HNL INER I
- i b4.l + L1.'= TE4$'-i. kI. =r1 - 1 i
.:. i FI. .:-- c THEN U6LU 6440
*+ IF LN . L $ THEN TE4'..P" + Ci.= Li
.: . 1 Ls4 -L.J 1HEN Wk'L4 + 1-:L.. - 1".:.F':. IbkS'Fi.> - LI.L$ =LN$
-L'C. - L. + 1.Fi - L1.. 0I To 40I
.+' L . := LEr I I 4k-I.r.'>.' L4.'
iF LN4 .. L.::. iNH E ]$k'.I1 + ii..'= L I $ . C I. + i. . 1 i.-Ft1. C l: + C
1
-.. 'a4_1! rLE. L 1 I L. 'i IHNL;
4_+ IF - IHi ;LI L i.' - t; THEN LI$ = LEt$ 'W.Ll. LEN '.I . - C1.'. . LG F
L ' 1 LEN '.L1 4.
s4 IF F-i . C' iHEN LL$ - L$.LH$ - FH$:. ULU 10;;3
. 'U Ii F l =14 IHEN 100,u
f P iNT "ERRR-bHL' LCIIHNL" . u TC Ii
. --LL4 IliL 'L[$. C ... L4.'. LH$ -= RICVHI$ .L i:$.C. 4.hi - . 1 vHL .LL$. '.. :-
s-L L. H$
1r r i.. P2 THEN 1uutL
. ! 0 F - i cti OR P -. i.. IH;iN HENI s 1
6 INP1 ] PEEL' LOF Oc iUL : .'r
1. 12 -a i L I= F:: .- . I HW.N IH 2N -
i0.140 IF P1 6 BC THEN SPEED= 25: GCUEB 1t12 : SPEEL= P2F.1 = C1
.w1U LN$ LEFT T$ ' i6TS 'FPI? L4.
S01'4 IF LN > = LL$ HND LN$ , = LH$ THEN PRINT TB$':.PI.
.10O IF LNs = PH$ THEN SF'EEL= 255; UGOTO 1000
ij6.U P1 = i + C1: GOTO 10120
. &;$9 REI RENUMBER C:OrMHNL.
i)00 LC = 2 C;LT$ = LT$ + "E"I2 IN4 vHL rIis 'LT$, C1u..Pj = L2+
PC + LC
i.1su10 IF i F l LC OR RI .Z>999 THEN PRINI "ERROR-:HL L.LCMMHNL". GOTO Y1J
00
.C GOSUEiL 1U8=FP1 = CO.FSPF = CO: TL = PC
. 4W FOR P1 Ci C1 S- C.ULAC:.aTFi.' = iS R 4 C... + riii .. IE$'..pi.:, 5' . L- = LC
+ L2': NEST
J .L GiUcOSIGULB 184U4
lI.U I F S F' PC T.1HEN 113U
.. I PRINT L'S. "L'ELETE " + ITLF$. PRINi L's "RENHMZE . "4 + TLF . PL$ "
.PH$ S=IR$' .LC - L2). .L$ = LEF1$ T' 4 ' .iL. 4L.>.H4. = PH. IOSUI i
100:. OUSUU L : jC3: . GI UTO 1UUU
3.19 REM LELE FE COMMINL.
.t .U L1T. - LIS + "E"LL$ = ID4 .LT$: C'.. L4. .LHS - IDI'S 'L[$.. L. 1L..'
.i... IF /"L 'LL) K CTI OR VHL '.LH..' . C:] THEN FR IN "'ERRUR-bHL' I.MMH
:.1- IF LH$ LL$ THEN PRINT "ERROR-HL.D CUMMANL"G. G LI ILIWU
_.L..1 IF LLS . &BL$ THEN USUS 12500.. IUU1 iU 1Li
.. +.21 G0OSU 184100.FPI = CO.FSP = CO. TL = PC
1.. l. GSUb 1'200
.:_k4L' itF H$ LLS OR BL$> LH$ CGOTO 12061
L... 0 GSU 125uU
10 VGOUUb 18400
1.L._ IF Ft P --. PC. THEN 1213ci
H 1)5IN I D. "DELETE " + TLF$ . PRINT )5; "RENIAME Z, ' + TLF$: PHS LEF IS
ThSKC..), C4. : H$ = PH. ; L$ = LEFTS 'TB$'%L1). .'C4. UOSUB 1810.GUS.UB
1830 J: T 1"UICi
SREiI L'ELETE FROM BUFFER
u. P2 = BC;P1 = C
LI FR P3 = C TO P2
. L Lt S LEFTS ( TBs'P3.. C4.
4LI IF LN4 K LL$ THEN P1 = PF. GUTO 12'160
.:.u IF LNS LH$ THEN P1 = P1 + C1.1TE$'PF'I1: =B - P3
1IIF LNt 1 = LL$ HND LN K =LHS 14-EN bC- BC - I. P.C; = PL - CI
S IF I-L = PL THEN PL$ - LEFTI T$ Ci.,C:4'
t. L$S LEF 1$ '( TI$'C1, L.4' :LHS - LEF1$ '1 I BC..4..
4,- A IF FHS : = LH$ THEN FH$ = BH$
L RE 1 U~rN
I.. 3U 0 GSU 18100: PRINT D$.. "RUN PO F DRIVER"; REM RUN CC'fIiHND
. : : _ EH UUIZ CUIMHND.
; 1r'i.NT : PRINT "THERE H+:E ". PC.; " LINES IN THE LESSON FILE.
.'3'Fu PRINI "LINE NUMBERS RHNGE FROM ". FL$. " 1 ". PHS..".
. PRINT 'THEkE ARE "; BC " LINES IN THE F UFFER.
* 4o FiirT "LINES "; BL$, " THRU "; BH$.; " FRE IN THE BUFFER."
65K0' PRiN[ "THE REr'1FINING~ FREE SPACOE "; FRE 'We'.; ' BYTES. "; GO0TO Icicic
.'< t} =-L. REM THOLE LOOK-UP
c.10 IFP = TF' + CI
II IF P > TC. THEN YT$(TPK C1 = VH.T5.PT 2 = H$. =C. TC + CA RETURN
... Ih 'is.. It. C):' K 2> V$ THEN iFI1
:4U IF 4$ U F IHEN MS = V.$ .P. L.2.. RElLURNVS 'I$ . IF. C 2.;' = ti ; RETURN
"' P_ C. F F =FL
I. 1 IF FP1. > FC THEN Fr = FF1 - FC.P3: = P3 + FC. G IlU i181
I' PlJNT Si. "OPEN " + TLFS. FRINT L'$. "PLS 1 "I ' + ILF + "' R ' P:. PRINT
L'. 'WRI IE "+ TLFS
:w". . .. 1- L I _i L .1 1 1 . .. J ! ._' . L"'1
L tOR P -= Ci' FLT UEL. INrJI N $'. NEA1
; : i PR INT C4.. C:LLISE " + TLF$ 4 .bLGOIU IE;1 . c. . L $ - L + . :EH = $1 : RE FUR
1 PkINI l4. "PE.N " + TL-$. FRKNI l.4.. "WkI i L " + 4L . -KlrNI FL. PRiNtFL $:PRIN IPH$. PRINT C . C.LOIE" + T.F$. RE IURN
15 R FRIN' 4, "OFEN " + i L.F$. klN I L$. "kLHL' + 1 LIF4. IN 1 FL:.. INFLI iF
L.$. INUT U:F'$ PRINT L$. -"CcE "+ LEF$. RETUrN
: w REW NE A FLULIk INTo EuUFFER
.&-e PINI L'$. uFEN" + ILF$. RiNr DL$.; "uTF'+,ION "+ TLF$ + ".. R".; FF1: PRINT
i .. "RErD " + VLF $
_ i-U. . P.= Ci TU FL. INFU I Ft4F.:,FF'1 = FlP + C1
IF FF1 = TL THEN EL: = . 01 TU 16_0
a iF 88 FRE (LC'x: '< LC I HLN SC = P.:. uC IC' 1826U
1c F E .FC
.. x o F IiN L:'4 , C:LCSE " + 1LF$. BL4 LEF . 1. I4..1...:' L4. . iH[1$ LEF . (
i.L.... L.4... R UI RN
J REI Li4 L:LCLK INT1 LIUFFLF:
>00 iS =C.L:FPI PC
F IF F'l-. F. LTHEN FF= Fr1 - FL.E: = . + FL'. G010 1.'.:.
. R.N4. "LUPEN + TLF$. F':PIN TL..$ "Pui I U1N "+ LF$ + .. ".." . PRIN
. "RE. "IL + TLF$
-, = F1P
FOP.. =- Ci i' Fr1. INFLUT TLBF.' . NE;--.
RINT L4.'.LU=E "+ ILF s.E = FF1.bL4 = LEFT$ 1L4..:1> L4.>. :H4 = LEF Is
. L4 L..4 L.?. RE URN
kWI RiI IE UF r ER iT OLRhlc.H
4 F R INF F I .. F"U EN .- . F R N I . "F' U i I UN 1. .. ". F .F. -'I N T ' $, "L WkR: lE Z
xtA FuR P~i Li i0 EL.B. FRINI Vi$5.. . NEXT
4.w I- IN 4.. LLiE Z> . F $F - F r' + L.. RE IURrN
a vU'.'Lb 18 LiJLl. FRINt "FiLE H'-'EL'". END
1r4 REM F'1\UL.ES E'r.. taY.,rE..:-.N
.1..'3U IF NL1 F IHEN PNRI:1 ri "PFuLiFRHk1 Eir:k'JF:-k:E TURN WI IHiLI V SUbRU:LIUTINE C[FLHL
L iN LINL #' LNt. LNL'
10 L $ = 1 -..SP) .. P =SF - Li. U L lb. . uil I U1LK
.1 REM F'il FRuL.Ea L.. U:Y LIN
1 c.:& ;P = Si- + L..S:fr',SF. = LN$
.rO IF SPF .S> S THEN PRiN1I"Fu ukHVI LRI-L'k--LiE+'I-SubkuLIkIN N 1 E.'E 1U 'UL:'EEtL-L'T
IN LINE 11". LN$: ENI.'
- REM PROCESS J., JY.. JN
k+ ub$= Vi- 1L L .. Ci. . C UBL0LIh _t. aGU I U 1 .'UiLi
A' REM FPRUCES T.. T'Y, TN
+u Li - L14 ".. ".LT$ . ""' 1 L1.-4 - LLLN %.64... =I :L.L.Hi k=:. IS 
L1
M FUI . J 'CI T P4. C - tII $ (. $. P... ..'
-.. :1IF C$ = "#" THEN P - .::F.i = 6I. uI'i 4nk
L IF 4 K. ".." THEN AJ4 0
- 4J 1F NUI -FI THEN LV$ - LV4 + [iDi I .L'L4.. k-. L. - l.'.Fl - L::. + C. F
l7480
1, 4=0 v 1 L .iii . LI$ .Pl.. .. - i.
k L i t i- Ui1i$ ''$, C. : - f - i THEN V$ LEF 1 V4$.. LEN '.v.' - L.: Li0I'LCI
1 ULVsUL. 10J0:L1$= Li. + 1-*l.P1 = I + L - 1.J1 -
i.0C fE.--. F
. 1PPINV L1.". LkLi L i5
-d PEN -PRC.ESS G,.V "G.. CUN
'Ll U..L.Ub L . *:UIU 1 LF $ = PHi. uLA1 ,LblL.LQ. LLi - P1H4
1 Ii- LLB E 4 THEN LL$ " 000 "
59REM PkUCE t,, L
..cLIU _ USO I] L+ . PIS LC1Fi = VHL 'J-h.'
, 1.t1 ir I r . 21 c OR .- .- .. VIHE:.N L. 1 -
a SiEEL' Fi. G01 -0 i Uu5
.4 :E'i kEHL' PC... -Li.. PH$ r Cl F L-$
SI'IN - L .. 'LIEN " + Li-i. FRINT L..; "REND . " + LFI-. INPU I PC. INFLIT P
Li. INF IFHi. PR I N I Li.. ' LLUSE " + k LF$. kE 1 LURN
.i RE RE H IN NE-I--1 bLULF.. FiR iI"Li
: INl-.4 14. ui-EN " + 1 LFf. PRIN1 L .. ' PO"I I ION " + iLF-4 + " ', R FP. PR IN I
Li.. "REH"L. + TLF$
1 i -Fk r. -=C1 i:l FL. INk-U) kbiE . .:.):FFl - -kFP + Li
.i~:lIF FF1 =- PC iHEN aC. -~ L. GuClI i1'26e
4'' :[.=FL.~L 0 . BiClLC = I-C
S..:..XJ H iW L,4*.. "C.LC'SE " + LLF4L. BL$ = LEF 14k L 1. i'_.1.'. L.4.' .LSHi - LE.- 1$ '.T6
4 .L;+_.. L414."
I C. L= C. REM EULD JUNV HbLE
- ..10 1r N (v+ _ 1 .L iHEN fr.Et UFN
20 & u o+_k F-. -- L.I TL E . Lii. =- iL4 ', I 6 '.'' . t", L.. 6 .:
4'J IF L r 4 'Lt-ii.. L.'. .H. .. L I HEN JL . JL. + Li. J I ILJ. C. 1. LH4. J I $4.J
. .4 .w NE.-i
..-. . RE.I URN
.: l I IF PF H$ = "::.i " 1 HLN 1 :10I
; 5 i a . I5 UT 15005
. I 1 F'MH T " Y, " IHEN 16:4U
;1 IF PH$ "H'T; " THEN lt.U
1 I0 1F FH = "MY. " THEN lo 'UO
.1._.1;"i JrF PH$ = "JW ," THEN179
.. IF PH$ - UT.' " THEN 1 6e.
. r IF 'H "V.;T "HErN 1 '40
i -FP$- iT. " THEN i 10u
.. F 3F $= "UY. " IHEN 1'0
k IF FS ="ESY " THEN 1110
69 REM PRuCE. S I.. 'T', IN
,j i ''T S C. : USLI "L00 . ' = $ . . F1U5. L 1b :60. L. jU_'LhU :0L' IS. -- : FHS. USLIUL
6LCO t C' 15C'C'5
SREM -'cRCiC:ESS Y'T, SN
;.. _ Ps .= Pt - . - = CI. UU''L 8 . v- 5 Pr4 1 L :'01IE 10 0lt -'1H 1 ) -
S- 4 HILS .L14. L..
I IF Ltx. 1$ ' I $H. L - '" # "THEN VS =-H4. GiLIbU 1C0uu.. PS = "'iL .'1$ l.
60 fu 1t-._ "
i ': K "F.L .-HL
~ 4.i IF UPS= " 'T' " HNL' Fi - P. HEN r - L.1
c 4" iF UrI ':"~N. " HNL' Pi = PS HEN = CO
I'al l Fi t ikL+i.ELS L.. L .. CN
.. 6 i +. .1. [('IS - L$. ULSUb Luu LF$ = P i. 60LU; 6'. U0U6 Iu8000
1A..- Ii IF LEFS '.PHI.. L) = "#I" HEN VS - FF6. ULULIb 1LtU0 .F VHL '.21) .
G3U10 1t,430
LiUA IF L4S = S T-IHEN Mi = PIH4S. T _= 1. =LH . UI U 1.'4i
.c.i.'4 Uej Jt_ b .LUPS - F1H5. iJ I.sLI 0LIu
_.'K'U 1F Ltr I F '.H .. 1 .' - '-1"" IHEN VS = FriS. UbL+Ub 1.U UU. F4 - VHL .. $')
Gi'u I1647C
. -... c.U P r4 - = VtML ' 1- .
TS = L0.i = LFIS
4c'L IF li- 4 "+" ' HEN MS = _ I:S P + P4.
I,4+t iF PS "-" THEN s = STRS .P.S - F'
r l IF Ct- = ".4" THEN N$ = I.$ '.F -+. P4..'
SU F ".-I" HND NUIF P4 THEN F'RIN l "FIRCUkRHH E kk-U'R- '' ILGE b r' .Eku
IN LPNE 4 U.. LNS. END
I d ir UrS = .-- " -THEN f1# - tr F.P.S .- '4.
ir 'UFS = "" THEN MS Sik F . P4.
lo d U u 0LiUU1.:60T 1-0 i5LI
i F'r.,3 N H ' UfE1! M Y.- HN
H.HL j4 - '4 r:i . LN = LEN k L +S.". H - L
0 it L i - b# :lHEN N i. ' 0U L' iu L _i
.,0 t ik'lUH1$ LI$.. CI ...' .- ).. " iHEN SL4 - L14 + ".."
. , :. ' P4 = LEN '11.' = LL. J.. L1. F - LEN .L IS..'
0 4 r t'ri. .: - P1 IU F
S .Lc IF 1114. .L T, P . Cl -. . ".. " IHEN 168lC
.m 55 F F.' = Fi THEN 16C
J. C' PH4 -- ri L4 'L i .. Fl.. F - PI . F I = LEN . Fl-S
. i F LEF 1 : '"FHS$.. C1 ? " I Ht4 VS =:FH4 .LHS = MS . 1. 1 LI. U Sb E IU
S-H-f= [i .1 C" =LH$. F I = LEN 'F'H4
10U F:UR P1 -= CI C LN - F1 + L1
I 16 H 'S *.MS.. l.. FI.: - - 'H5 THEN 1' = 1. UC10 1
N . 4E. L FI
I le NE .
.- 3 r'EH F'F.CESS H.. HY.. I-N
c :)L1 INM-L' "-.>".. MH. - MS. I1$ 6 - u UUS 0uuu
iIF i J- ="'" THEN MS 1i-4
0.L IF LEr S 115., LCl. lHEN MS 'f-= 1$114 '.114.. . . 'Iu L 1-i
ir L F is I.PH.. ,:j-: = ' HEN V' H - F14. !CISL+b iULI u
4 uUi. I _____
1' f=EH PILLIl DIVL. LLFr'r i u.i C.+. 1 " kiCH rOL. iE.LLLI
_ 1C = .'00. =L. L
":. . L'$ = "". $ = " ":LCO L 1 1.L:. - ..:"- _.:.L -4 - .r r .-L. I -1
. INPUT "NHME OF FILO 1 LELN FILE-:". TLF:. FrANT l'$.. "NULIIN C. I0"
I F ILA$ - "" 1HEN 8L
t.:. ILF$ =ILF$ + "C": GOCI1L I 5
.we. Ri0 kEll 'EL : L.H H WORD' FRCI-I L 1.
80.u.' Pi = CI: IF L 1 = E$ Ir L14 c" h hN - L$. kII.rN
0 IF LEF $ .. LJ1.. C1 = $IHEN L*T$ = Hi .L I. L .. GO tO 8ci2u
I F I' s .L s i, F1. L: = - 4 I H .N $LI4L+
~: P - =''' + L ; i F Fl " LEN +Li$.' i '"...N l-H47 - LIU .L $ E4 . LIIRN
Ui 601,0 8:0.30
cJ"..J rh - L L-1$ .1$. Fl - C. .LI$ - " 110.$ L W-..F + L... + IL: kN
Sr. = L. REM HUc.ESS JUNP HLE
S IF N IT JL. THEN 9Li4C1
-.U1 F L1kR 1'I = C10JL:
F J IF J41 .' Cl. = IE,: tT .EN Y=HL 'J .1f .C .' .kETURN
.L1NE;--,i
"U IF NOI P3I IHEN Fr1 = l"
S - L .T H L IHEN 1kINI "FR'F'GR H6k ERFR:-BHL JUMP EE.CUTIED FkrHM LIN
E #'. LN4. ENL
~r. , cL:2LIES ' ; P = l: G1 T 4Uvi0.18 . Li0 1.1 ' . -EN T L ] L +ULI-CFS 11F = I LE + CI
.1t Li i 1 -' . IHEN -/'$I 1..l. 1r. V$.Vi'.. . I.I H. iL. W T + c i kEJ U IN
IF 'v .ITi.. i.. f. . [HU IL-1L1
. IDT I4 IF I THEN tV11 T$'...rF. L. L .. 1. i iELI.URN
O. 0 Fl = C:.P2 = CT: :r' 1 - I. HONE .IP :CC. i = i1. TM -i L.Fri =U. GC:U
1E'1Zi . LL$ - 1'LJLIUI 1
,i .i}1u I1F P, . .** L. JHEN LjL'z+ i tI t.. U; .L
.. .. '. .U L.. - i c4.F .+ . LN$ - LcF 4 .L IS 4. '4.f . L' 1 i : 1..L 5 .. 1 .' . C'.U. L
LLS iHEr4 1 U LK
T. " F:R PhS - "N.. " HEN 1 .:
1 HEN1 l1_'CLI
1H.. " HEN Ic.LI
"H.. " IHEN l1 ' J
THEN i:'
"-.. ' IHEN INFU I "Fk:.5S kt I . H
I HE.N HOIIE . U!i ILi 1ti lJ.
"UTHEN 1i26
I.. " THEN ltlu
SY ORf PHS- N.. " 1HEN le.LJ
ES.."THE.N ..iU
" HEN 1. j
1 . HEN PI;N . RI N "LONE". EN.
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